Owner: Eagle Point Hotel Partners
Management Company and Purchaser: Filament Hospitality
Architecture Firm: Farmer Payne Architects, Jackson
Contractor: Shaw Wyoming

**LOBBY**

Café Tables: Tretiak Works
Dining Stools and Barstools: Fern Handcrafted
Seat Cushions and Throw Pillows: Stitch Upholstery
Lighting: Rejuvenation
Library Rolling Ladder: Putnam
Rolling Ladder Co.
Bathroom Faucet: Sign of the Crab
Window Treatments: Linen & Letters
Wall Hangings: Michael Kennedy
Retail Partner: Westerlind

**GUESTROOMS**

Lighting: Allied Maker and Circa
Bed: Charles P. Rogers
Blankets: Woolrich
Tables: Hedgehouse and Tretiak Works
Side Chairs: Hedgehouse
Ski Rack: David E. Cummings
Catchall: Wizened
Oak Leather: Minibar Trays
Etsy: Wall Hooks
Schoolhouse Electric
Roller Shades: Warp and Phil Paint
Benjamin Moore: Boxspring Cover
Carr Textile
Artwork: Mikael Kennedy
Vanity Mirror: Rejuvenation
Bathroom Accessories: Allied Brass

**RESTAURANTS**

Seat Cushions: Stitch Upholstery; fabric by Majilite
Table Tops: Tretiak Works
Table and Service Station: Restoration Hardware
Lighting: Cedar and Moss and Alto
Window Treatments: Linen & Letters
Bathroom Faucets: Sign of the Crab
Outdoor Furniture: Design Within Reach
Outdoor Lighting: Rejuvenation